T: 305-720-2539
F: 305-716-9216
info@latindiscover.com

TRIP DETAILS
- Brazil
Departures Daily
Trip Ref 4793
ITINERARY IN BRIEF

Sao Paulo a la carte

PRICES FROM $597
Day 1: Arrival in Sao Paulo
Upon arrival, private transfer to your hotel. Overnight.

Day 2: Sao Paulo (City tour w/ Snake Farm - car guide)
On this half day tour, we will travel to the traditional places of Sao Paulo. We will begin with the oldest train station in the city, the Estacao Da
Luz (Luz Station). It was inaugurated in 1867 and its architectural beauty remains, to this day, one of its most noteworthy features. A stop will
be made at the Butanta snake farm, a world known institution where snakes are kept for poison extraction, which later is used as antidote
against snake bites and tropical diseases. We will continue towards the Terraco Italia (Italy Terrace) one of the most charming buildings of
old downtown. Next we will see the Teatro Municipal (Municipal Theatre) where we stop to walk around and get to know different places of
the old downtown such as, the Viaduto Do Cha (Cha Viaduct), Banespa building, Patio do Colegio(Schoolyard) and Catedral Da Se (Se
Cathedral) with its splendid stained glass. Afterwards, we will go inside the cathedral, take pictures and appreciate the busy downtown.
Then we will go to the neighborhood of Liberdade. This neighborhood has the highest concentration of Japanese immigrants living outside
of Japan and adorned with typical decorations. We will go into the financial center of Sao Paulo and pass by Paulista Avenue, the most
important street, full of modern buildings such as the MASP (Art Museum of Sao Paulo). Finally, we end our city tour in the one million
square meters Ibirapuera Park to visit the museum designed by Oscar Niemeyer. Duration: approximately 4 hours All the touristic attraction
are closed on Mondays in Sao Paulo!
Day 3: Sao Paulo - departure
Private transfer to airport on time to catch your flight back home!
ERROR: No price table has been supplied for parsing.
Includes:
Transfers, tours, daily breakfast, ground transportation as indicated on itinerary, excursions with English speaking local guides. Other
meals as specified each day. Services in private basis unless it is indicated as shared.
Does not include:
Airfares, airport departure taxes Hotel taxes (vary depending of hotel category, from Usd 1,50 to Usd 6,00 per night), meals not mentioned in
the itinerary, personal expenses (laundry, beverages, telephone, etc).
Notes:
- Prices in USDollars, minimum 2 passenger/s.
- A supplement may apply for solo travellers.
- A supplement may apply from Oct 1 to Dec 22
- Official English / Spanish speaking local guide on tours.
- Standard rooms quoted (standard = hotel´s basic rooms)
- Private services except: Full day Sugar and Corcovado (Rio).
- Triple rooms with 2 beds only, hotels don´t guarantee 3 beds.
- Specific properties may be replaced for others of same quality.
- Check in at hotels is normally at 3pm. Check out at 12.00 (noon)
- The order of the itinerary may be altered according to flight schedules.
- All prices may vary on special holidays, Carnival, Easter week and/or long Weekends.
- Category of hotels is based on standards of the country (only to be used as a guide).
- Upgrades are available such as superior room types (at some hotels), different hotels, additional activities during free time, transfers in
SUV or 4x4 vehicles, charter flights, helicopter transfers and additional tours for a supplemental cost.
- Please note: In some cities like Rio de Janeiro, Salvador, Sao Paulo etc the hotels charge a Tourism City Tax (per room and per night), on
behalf of the Conventions Bureau. Prices vary depending on hotel category, from USD$2 to $7). These taxes are not included on hotel rates
and may change without previous notice. (Hotels charge this tax directly).
Ways to
contact us

email: info@latindiscover.com or Skype: latindiscover
Tollfree: 1-866-369-8046 USA
Tel: 305 720 2539 USA, (506) 2290 4017 Costa Rica
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